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Magic Surfer automatically surfs user-selected websites and surfs your webbrowser using your own proxy addresses. Software and works with its own proxy server. Software can surf the Internet using 3 class proxies. Magic Surfer is a free and easy-to-use software for proxy connection used for internet surfing by proxying your browser through third
party proxies. It provides you the ultimate private experience in surfing the Internet without being found. This application has no advertisements and only doesn't require registration. It uses its own proxy server for internet surfing. It is configured automatically after installation. No need to edit proxy addresses and proxy servers of the software as it

doesn't require any configuration. This software is completely free for personal usage. What can you do with Magic Surfer? You can surf the Internet through third party proxies: Internet Proxy List: Proxy List has a large number of Proxy. It also provides the list of open proxy servers. You can use more proxies simultaneously: You can use the proxy
of your choice: Proxy administration: You can edit/add/delete proxy addresses and proxies You can surf through proxy servers from a list: Host restrictions: This software provides the restriction of a remote host/url to surf. You can limit the server to surf from your personal list or from the servers list. The application can also be used to send spam e-

mails. The application supports the SMTP protocol and the e-mail format.eml. There are no trial versions of this software. Version, Update, License, Free and Pro version The following table provides different information about the version of the software. The version of the software you are using. The version of the software you are using. The
license of the software. This indicates the version of the software you are using. The version of the software you are using. The version of the software you are using. The license of the software. The license of the software. The version of the software you are using. The version of the software you are using. The information you have entered in this

software has been properly sent and successfully processed. Thanks. Your support is duly noted and appreciated. The license of the software. The license of the software. The license of the software. The license of the software.

Magic Surfer Download For Windows

- Proxy Switch - Proxy Properties - Proxy List - Web Proxy - Capabilities of Different Servers - Reconnect to Servers - Proxy Speed Control - Flash Option - User Option - More than 400 URLs - Latest Versions - Chinese, Korean, Japanese, European, and American Languages. - OCR (Optical Character Recognition) - HTML5 support. - Audio
Player - Gallery (Image and Video Viewing) - HTTP, HTTPs, FTP, HTTPS, FTPS, and FTPOPT protocols support. - User Open and Save Settings. - Surfing history, Bookmarking system. - Easy to use. - Set time interval for auto-quit after several idle seconds. - Enable/Disable proxy operations by list. - Switching between http and https connection. -

Select proxy by list or URL. - Switch proxy settings by URL or proxy address. - Displaying the proxy address and press a button to set it. - Save and restore browser's URL and cookies. - Save current IP address for later access. - Save proxy address for quick access. - Collect and load proxy addresses from URL. - Displaying shortcut keys for quick
access. - Select the Browser and IP address by drag-and-drop. - Set IP address directly by mouse click. - Select and quit both IP address and browser. - Download via FTP server. - Enable or disable download. - FTP server automatically selected. - Save and quit FTP operations. - Detect the FTP server by IE Proxy. - Detect the file type. - Support the
HTTPs protocol. - Detect the Flash. - Detect the HTTP proxy by accept header. - Detect the Proxifier. - Select Browser's IP address and proxy protocol. - Check the proxy validity. - No size restriction. - No security restriction. - Add page to Favorites. - Quick review. - Help us to develop the application. Features: - Check the system requirements. -

Select website URL. - Displaying the target address. - Switch between http and https connection. - Automatic quit or quit by idle time. - Download through FTP server. - Auto select the FTP server. - Auto-load and save proxy addresses. - Support HTTP, FTP, FTPS, HTTPS, FTPOP 09e8f5149f
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Use the Magic Surfer application to access a web... Price: $5, Size: 14,480KB Internet Surfing Simulator V2 is a freeware application that gives you the freedom to change your own IP addresses at anytime and surf the Internet anonymously using a virtual IP address instead of your real one. Allows to change your IP address, works with any kind of
external interfaces and distorts all your network scans. Internet... Price: Freeware, Size: 1,688KB This product supports Personal Firewall (PF). In some cases, depending on your Internet provider or the devices connected to your ADSL modem, you might need to change the NAT port number. The main purpose of changing NAT port number is to
make it look like you are surfing the Internet from an external IP address, for example to surf... Block Websites Using Proxy Protectors List is a free app that lets you select and block various websites from your Internet with our simple proxy providers list. Our proxy providers change the IP address that your device uses to access the Internet and
create a virtual tunnel to the website you want to be blocked. When you access the... Proxy Protectors To Firewall is an application to use your own proxy server to block websites. No more access to dangerous websites such as eBay, Facebook, etc. Once installed, it can be accessed from your Internet menu > Internet options > Connections >
Advanced > Proxies list. You just need to select the proxy that you want... Proxy Protectors List is a free app that helps you block websites at home by using proxy servers. We provide a clean and secure collection of proxies to protect your IP and your privacy. Our proxies are selected by the team of security experts. Simply download the App and
select the proxies you want to block, it works... Proxy Protectors is an application that blocks websites. No more access to dangerous websites such as eBay, Facebook, etc. Proxy Protectors changes the IP address that your device uses to access the Internet and create a virtual tunnel to the website you want to be blocked. To block a website: 1) Install
and activate Proxy Protectors... After Activation Active Internet connection Enter your real IP address (Your real IP address is your device's IP address) Select one or more proxies from the list and save the settings Optional: Notify/push notifications to your device about the proxy

What's New In?

Magic Surfer is a very simple application that allows you to use proxy, and more... Webcache Magic is a web proxy that reads content from and writes to local files, thus saving loading time and bandwidth of the webpages. The small application uses as many connections as needed to connect and access webpages, and has an easy to use interface. Meta
Magic is a web browser with the ability to download any page without leaving your current page. After downloading it from the site, the page will be cached and can be accessed offline from the default browser context menu. Magic Paint is a simple drawing program that allows you to easily draw, and save in jpg format. With the support of an easy-to-
use toolbar and a WYSIWYG interface, it can be used by anyone. Magic Perspective is a simple and lightweight Java 3D application that will help you to make 3D images of your own. Very easy to install, Magic Perspective is also available as a Windows, a Mac, and an embedded version. Magic Rotation is an easy-to-use Java 3D application that will
provide you with the ability to view and rotate any 3D graphic. Magic Rotation supports several 3D engines, such as OpenGL, D3D, and GDI, and it can be used to create a fully functional web site. Magic Storage is a small utility that allows you to mirror your mobile phone or PDA on a computer. It can work as a web server for your cellphone, or
simply as an alternative of PDAs. Magic Traveler is a utility that lets you easily change your IP address from one computer to another. After changing your IP address, the address will be added to the list in the Settings dialog box. Magic Visitor is a small utility that lets you easily view any remote computer using a web server. Using any web browser,
you will be able to access and run any program (and even view images). Magic Windows Update is an automatic Windows update utility that will check periodically and update your computer automatically. Moreover, it uses network and internet to check for Windows updates. MacMagic is a small utility that allows you to easily adjust your
screensaver preferences for a better looking screensaver. A background image, a progress screen, and a seconds screen are also available. Magic Replay is a tiny utility for playing DVD movies on your computer. It supports playback of any VOB file, and
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System Requirements For Magic Surfer:

NOTE: The desktop application has been designed to be used with Internet Explorer 11 or higher. Minimum System Requirements: Requires Windows Vista or later. Intel Core 2 Duo, 2.4GHz or faster 2 GB RAM 128 MB GPU or better Windows 7 or later. 150 MB available disk space NOTES: DESKTOP INSTALLATION
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